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VP CHAKMA GOING TO UNIVERSITY OF WATERLOO
Dr. David Barnard, President of the University of Regina, today
announced that Vice-President (Research), Dr. Amit Chakma has
resigned to take the position of Vice-President (Academic) and
Provost at the University of Waterloo.
Dr. Chakma began his tenure at the University of Regina in 1996, as
dean of Engineering. He took up his senior administrative post in
1999, and Dr. Barnard credits him with the brokering of a number of
developments on campus. "He has been instrumental in developing our
research capacity, and this university will miss his foresight,
leadership, and creative approach to enhancing our teaching and
learning environment."
Effective August 1, 2001, Dr. Chakma will be responsible for the
overall academic leadership as the chief academic officer and overall
operations of the university as the chief operating officer at the
University of Waterloo. He said his decision wasn't an easy one, but
"the opportunity is an excellent one for me, for professional reasons
as well as personal reasons. We have immediate family in the Toronto
area, and it is important to my wife and me that our children grow up
with a strong connection to the rest of the family. In all, it is a
positive move for us, although I will miss my colleagues and the
exciting developments being generated here at the U of R."
Options open to the University of Regina include filling the position
on a temporary basis with an "acting" Vice-President (Research), and
beginning a search for a replacement that will, in all likelihood,
take some months to complete.
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